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Warrior Arise! Podcast [Show Notes]
The mission of the Warrior Arise! Podcast is to inspire, empower, and equip you to think, feel, and act like the

powerful Warrior you are so you can Live and Lead bravely, freely, and authentically in your unique purpose and

destiny. In each episode, I’ll impart hope, passion, and wisdom from my own journey from struggling, striving,

and surviving to thriving. You will glean my expertise as a highly sought-after therapist and coach for more than

a decade. You’ll also hear vulnerable, authentic conversations with fellow Warriors who will share their stories

of living in and leading with courage, freedom, and authenticity in a passion fueled and purpose centered life.

As a result, you will awaken to your true essence and power and uncage from patterns of thinking and behaving

that hinder you so you can live in deeper satisfaction and soar to next level success in life, work, and business!

Victory and prosperity are our inheritance. Promised land living is your birthright.  As Warriors, we must claim

ownership and step into what is ours to possess.

As the Owner of Team Wealth International, Shawn James helps men and women globally to learn

financial skills and principles that enables them to develop streams of residual income, create

financial security, and build wealth so they can thrive in the life of freedom, fulfillment, and

abundance. In this episode, Shawn shares the impactful times in his life that shaped who he is and

how they led to him discovering his purpose, which allows him to help others live the life of purpose

and meaning they yearn for. With magnetic energy, contagious passion, and Godly wisdom, he

inspires and empowers you to shift your perspective about money and challenges you to open to and

discover the more that is waiting to be unleashed within you so you can live the life you were created

for.

During our conversation, Shawn:

● Recounts his journey to discovering his passion and purpose and how he uses it now to

impact the lives of others.

● Shares some of his life struggles and how he overcome them to become who he is today

● Discusses how he helps people thrive financially

● Shares inspiring and encouraging wisdom to build financial wealth and freedom.

Quotes from this Episode:

"I made sure that I did something while I was here in my existence to make an impact."— Shawn

James

"You don't know how good or how strong you are until you're battle tested."— Shawn James

"Some of the greatest talent that you'll never discover is in the cemetery. Because so many people

have lived and died and not experienced their full purpose, have not taken a chance and lived to

their full potential."— Shawn James

"I challenge people to expand because God's not going to give you more if you can't handle the little

that he's given you."— Shawn James

"When you impact the person, when you change the person, you've now impacted a generation."—
Shawn James

Resources:



Email: shawnhjames@gmail.com

Website: https://10000cards.com/card/shawn-james

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/shawn.james.7906

Twitter: https://twitter.com/ShawnJa50273009

Golden Timestamp:

34:16 - 35:14 - How he teaches people financial skills.
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